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PREFACE
1995 was a special year for me. I bought an old house with a big garden in the
Druivenstraat. This was the start of a new phase in my life, in which I have derived much
pleasure from working and relaxing in the garden and doing all kinds of odd jobs in my
home. This manual work is a welcome distraction to my scientific work at LEI. The
second big event in 1995 was the Coaticook Conference in October, jointly organized by
the Canadian Rural Restructuring Foundation and the OECD. Here I became acquainted
with the members of the OECD Steering Group on Rural Indicators, a group of
researchers in whose meetings I have participated since then. From the early 1990s, the
Steering Group had worked on the design of a typology of rural regions in the OECD,
which allowed for a comparative analysis of socio-economic indicators in rural regions
across the OECD. They had also collected data on employment growth in rural regions in
the OECD. The Coaticook Conference was one of the first occasions on which the
research results of the Steering Group were presented to a wider audience. Their main
message was that - in contrast to the widely held perception that rural regions are losers
of jobs and population - there were quite a number of dynamic rural regions in the 1980s
whose employment growth even outperformed that of urban regions. At the Coaticook
Conference this finding provoked a lot of discussion on factors behind the differences in
economic performance between ‘leading’ (high growing) and ‘lagging’ (stagnating) rural
regions. The overall conclusion of these discussions was that comparisons between
leading and lagging regions were needed for further insight into the differential economic
performance of rural regions. During these discussions I got the exciting feeling of ‘yes,
these comparisons of leading and lagging rural regions are the research topic to which I
really want to contribute’.
When I returned to LEI after the conference, I immediately started - together with Jaap
Post, who also participated in the Coaticook Conference - on a research proposal about a
comparison of leading and lagging rural regions in the EU. The European Commission
was prepared to fund this proposal under the FAIR program and so the RUREMPLO
project was born. During the years 1997-1999 over 20 researchers from 9 EU countries
worked on this project coordinated by Jaap Post and me. The RUREMPLO project faced
numerous challenges: delineation of regions; collection of regional data; statistical
analysis of the gathered regional data; definition of sound criteria for leading and lagging
regions; selection of regions for case studies; protocol design for conducting the case
studies; collation of empirical evidence from 18 case studies into one comparative
analysis; and deriving lessons for employment creation in rural regions. Spirited
enthusiasm and cooperation among the members of the RUREMPLO team ensured that
all these problems were resolved, and from our comparative analysis of leading and
lagging rural regions we managed to formulate a number of key messages on how to
stimulate employment growth in rural regions in the EU.
In the second half of the 1990s, LEI adopted a strategy to encourage its researchers to
write a Ph.D. thesis. For a long time I had wished to spend some time to undertake Ph.D.
research, and LEI’s new policy offered me the opportunity to fulfil this wish. Already at
the start of the RUREMPLO project I found that nobody could answer my question
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‘which theory (or theories) can we use to explain economic development in rural
regions?’ Quite naturally, this question formed an interesting starting point for a Ph.D.
thesis. As the RUREMPLO project yielded a rich source of empirical evidence on
economic development in rural regions, I was also able to analyze whether the theories -
identified through literature research - were supported by empirical evidence. In this way,
the present thesis came into being. With the aid of the insights gained in this thesis, I
hope to contribute to the debate on leading and lagging rural regions.
Acquiring a Ph.D. degree is something you do together. So in the first place I would like
to thank my friends, colleagues and family for the interest they showed during the
process of writing this Ph.D. thesis. Although I am the one who is conferred a Ph.D.
degree, in my view they all share in my success. I would like to express my gratitude to a
small number of persons in particular. First, I am indebted to Paulus Huigen and Jouke
van Dijk, supervisors of this thesis. I benefited greatly from the lengthy and stimulating
discussions we had in Groningen. Second, I want to thank Jaap Post for his valuable
support throughout all stages of this thesis. Third, without the case studies in rural
regions conducted by the members of the RUREMPLO team, empirical testing of the
theories would have been much more difficult. Fourth, I gratefully acknowledge the
financial support of LEI director Vinus Zachariasse, which enabled me to spend
considerable time in 1999-2001 on my thesis. Fifth, Huib Silvis provided much help in
writing the research proposal of this thesis and Hans Hillebrand gave useful comments on
the first complete draft. Sixth, I would like to thank Frans Godeschalk for processing
much data and Cindy van Rijswick for her useful M.A. thesis on regional economic
theories written while she was a trainee. Seventh, I also benefited from the company in
the same department of the Ph.D. students Siemen van Berkum, Jos Bijman and Petra
Hellegers during the various stages of writing this thesis. Eighth, I appreciate the kind
hospitality of Jacqueline Hesseling and Sjouke van der Veen on the numerous occasions I
had to stay in Groningen. Last but not least, I thank Gina Rozario for editing my English
and Urmila Koelfat for the layout of this book.
The Hague, October 2001
Ida Terluin
